
"Not 1 cent of the $18,000 ever went
to my personal use . . .regardless of
what happens I'm going to continue
this fight. I'm going to continue to
campaign up and down America un-
til we drive the crooks and the com-
munists out of Washington; and re-
member, Eisenhower is a great man."

Xixon

FIAT LUX
"I adopted a practice of making

gifts usualy around Christmas time,
to a small number of key executives
who were making sacrifices to stay on
the state government . . . I didn't
get anything extra from anybody . . .
The opposition is laying down a bar-
rage of ugly, twisted demagogic dis-
tortion. Stevenson.
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First Army Commander to Observe Alfred ROTC
Stalwart Lineplay
Feature of A.U. 27-7
Victory Over RPI
Ralph DiMicco Scores Two

Kicks Three Conversions
The Alfred Saxons unleased a mighty ground attack to level the

RPI Engineers 27-7 for their second win of the year last Saturday
night at Merrill Field.

The offensive line, led by John Fasano, Ken. Reichert, and Vern
Fitzgerald, opened large holes in the RPI defense that enabled backs
Ralph DiMicco and Marion Davis to garner large gains and to score.

Ralph DiMicco, Alfred's Little All
Ameican, used this stalwart lineplay to
advantage as he scored two touch-
downs and kicked three extra points.

Scoring early in the game, Quar-
terback Marion Davis gave the Saxons
their first score when he went over
from the one yard line. A quarterback
sneak by Davis and a run by Fullback
Les Goble, each good for 21 yards,
brought the Saxons to the one yard
line and gave Davis his chance to
score. DiMicco's kick was good.

Fitzgerald scores
'Three plays later, End Vern Fitz-

gerald, co-captain for the evening with
Al Dianetti, blocked an RPI kick. The
ball was deflected skyward. Fitzgerald
cought it and raced over from about
the 10 to give Alfred its second score
of the evening. DiMicco's second try at
kicking the extra point was no good.

DiMicco scored his first TD of the
evening for Alfred early in the second
period. A blocked RPI kick, by Joe
Fasano was recovered by Fitzgerald on
the Engineer's 41. A run by DiMicco,
a pass by DiMicco to Fitzgerald and
a run by Goble got the ball down into
-py dirt territory. DiMicco took it
across tackle from the 3 yard line to
score. His kick went between the up-
Tights and the Saxons maintained
their 20-0 lead up to the half.

one man show
One minute and 15 seconds after

-play began again, A. U. got its fourth
and final score. DiMicco took the ball
on his own ten and got away for 79
yards. After outrunning the' Engineer
secondary, Ralph wouldi have gone all
the way if Willie Lick had not been
able to catch him from behind on the
RPI 12 DiMicco split his own tackle
for the twelve yards on the next play
to give A. U. its final TD of the even-
ing. Ralph's boot made it 27 to 0.

Rensselaer got Its opportunity to
score in the third period. Runs by
Lick and Hemph'ill and a 16-yard pass
by Lick to Somers, set up the scoring
play. Fullback John Okrepkie went
around left end from the two yard
marker to score. Shoop's kick was good.

An RPI threat in the last 25 seconds
of play was thwarted when the Saxons
recovered a fumble by the Engineers
on the 2-yard line. One play later the
game ended.

Starting lineup
Alfred R P I

Shoou
Engels
Griffis
Maurer
Smetana
O'Keefe
Somers
Stmek
Lick
Hemphill
Okrepkie

Alf. RPI
First downs. 16 10
Yards gained rushing -.363 216
Yards gained passing ' f70 24
Passes sattempted 9 11
Pases completed 4 1
Pases intercepted by 1 2
Punts, number 4 7
Punts, ave. distance 48.5 29
Runback of punts _ 68 13
Kickoffs, number — — 5 2
Kickoffs ave. distance —47.6 55
Runback of kickoffs — 46 158
Fumbles, number 2 6
Ball lost, fumbles 1 1
Penalties, number 12 4
Yards lost, penalties 130 35

Fitzgerald
Meyer
Gibbs
Reichert
Fasano, John
Deifino
Pokorny
Davis
DiMicco
Paser
Goble

LiBJ
LT
LG

C
RG
R T
L E
QB
L H
R H
F B

Statistics

Building Program
Expands Campus
Facilities at AT

New buildings are going up all over
Alfred's campus Opposite the Ag.
Tech. flower shop, situated behind
the school's Annex 2, is the new
Science Lab building. Construction be-
gan the first of June and the building
was ready for classes the second week
of school.

This building has provided for
better lighting and heating conditions,
along with safety and more room for
instruction. Rooms for the 11 chaino-
matic analytical balances and general
stock equipment plus an office for Mr.
Scofield and Mr.. Barker are also
situated in the building.

Half of the new building is being
occupied by the general, quantitative,
qualitative, organic and biochemistry
classes for labs, and can accommodate
3'2 students.

Labs for zoology, physiology, histol-
ogy and comparative anatomy occupy
the other half and will accommodate
20 students.

Ajfter the Science and Technical
building is completed, which is; in the
process of construction next to Lamb-
da Chi, this Science Lab building will
be used by the soil conservation
classes, for testing soils, and by the
floriculture department.

VERN FITZGERALD
Alfred End

The record library in Social Hall
has just purchased the recording of
"Don Juan in Hell" by G. B. Shaw
with the original cast. It will be play-
ed at 3:30, Sunday in Social Hall.

AT Fall Festival Planned;
Big Name Band Promised

The Fall Festival has begun to roll, and the Institute is already
planning for the big week of Nov. 12.-

The Harvest Ball and coronation of the Festival Queen climaxes a
week of activity during which all departments in the Institute main-
tain exhibits and displays to demonstrate what students do and learn
in their courses. In the past as many as 4,000 visitors have toured the
exhibit areas during Festival week.

A recent innovation of the festivities
the choosing of the Queen by the stu-
dent body and he coronation, is on its
way to become part of the Institute
tradition. Only three queens have trod
that short, and yet all too long, path

Registrar's Office Gives
Registration Breakdown

Clifford M. Potter, University Registra, has released the vital
statistics of Alfred University as of September 25.

Due to the influx of 351 newcomers, the student body has re-
mained almost the same size as last year—despite the loss of 389
students.

Smoker to Air
Pros and Cons
of Fraternities

Fraternity rushing will begin with
a smoker at 7:30 tomorrow at South
Hall. Talks will be given by members
of the faculty concerning the advan-
tages and disavantages of fraternities
at Alfred.

Rushees are admitted into fraterity
houses only if they receive an invitat-
ion from the interfraternity council to
a rush party at a specific fraternity.
Rush parties will be (held on October
10, 15 17, 2i9, and November 5 and 19.
All parties are held between 7 and 9
p. m. If a man does not receive an in-
vitation to a rush party or if he re-
ceives two cards for the same date,
Dave Joseph at Klan Alpine is the fel-
low to see.

After a rushee has had an oppor-
tunity to acqaint himself witCi
each fraternity, he goes to tJhe house
of his choice on preferential day, No-
vember 23, from 3 to 5 p. m. Pro-
spective pledges will indicate their
first and second fraternity perfer-
ences on a card provided by the inter-
fraternity council. The fraternities
compile a list of men whom they wish
to pledge and faculty members com-
pare this list with the preferential
cards. Pledges are notified shortly af-
terward.

All new men, regajdless of whetedr
or not they desire to Join a fraternity,
are urged to attend the rushing smok-
er tomorrow night.

Weiss Teaches Fiat
Journalism Course

A Journalism seminar for Fiat staff-
rs met for the first time at 7:30,

Tuesday in Physics Hall. The course
organized by Dorothy Sachs and
taught by Henry Weiss publicity
director* is aimed at improving the
journalistic abilities of Fiat writers
and, indirectly, the Fiat.

Approximately 30 students have reg-
isered for the course which will meet
for one hour, every Tuesday at 7:30.
It is expected that prominent jour-
nalists from the surrounding area will
give ocasional guest lectures. Work
on the Fiat will give students an op-
portunity to practice what they learn
in theory. One English credit has been
granted to participants.

Registration is still open. Anyone
interested should contact the Fiat of-
fice or the Registrar's office.

Total registration this year is 894.
This figure includes 549 liberal artists,
321 ceramic students, 21 nurses in
affiliated hospitals, and 3 theological
students.

A breakdown of these figures shows
that the Liberal Arts school is compos-
ed of 102 seniors, 72'juniors, 116 sopho-
mores, 220 freshmen, 14 graduate stu-
dents, and 22 people engaged in special
studies. The ceramics section of the
Univrsity holds 52 seniors, 68 juniors,
70 sophomores, 102 freshmen, 17 post-
graduate workers and 12 special stu-
dies students.
When totaling these statistics we find

that the Universiyt has 154 seniors,
140 juniors, 186 sophomores, 325 fresh-
men, 31 graduate students, and 34
special students. Of the 351 new stu-
dents, 299 are freshmen.

. Q
The debit side of the University's

registration figures shows that the rea-
son for the absence of 163 of the 38'9
ex-students, was not graduation. Four-
teen of them finished their education
during the summer, 42 failed to meet
scholastic standards, and 107 vanished
through transfers, the draft, and rea-
sons unknwn.

Of the 226 graduates, 170 received
B. A. degrees, 49 Masters degrees, 2
professional engineers degrees, 4 hon-
orary degrees, and 1 Bachelor of De-
vinity degree,

Crittenberger To Tour
A. IL, Address Assembly

Lieutenent General Willis D. Crittenberger, Commanding Gen-
eral, First Army, will visit Alfred University Campus on October 9.
The General, in addition to making an inspection of the ROTC facili-
ities, will address the student body in connection with the activation
of the ROTC unit here at Alfred.

Arriving Thursday

Lieut. Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger

Local Citizens Honored
At Bible Dedication

"This new translation frees the Living Word to speak its relevant
message to people in our age and time." So spoke the Rev. H. R.
Holcomb in his address "The Word of Life in Living Language" given
at the Alfred Village Church. Rev. Holcomb, who is Professor of
Philosophy of Religion at Colgate Rochester Divinity School, was
speaker at the Service of Thanksgiving and Dedication held upon the
completion of the Revised Standard Version of the Holy Bible.

The Rev. Holcomb continued, "the
Bible is relevant today in its concern
for men to come to a knowledge of
what it is to be a human being. It
raises the questions, who are we,
where are we going, why are we here."
He went on to point out that "human
history has a tragic element in it and
warns against Utopias."

language
Dr. Melvin Bernstein read the first

lesson in Hebrew, he was followed by
Dr. Nease who read the same scripture
both in Greek and from the Latin Vul-
gate.

Following the scripture readings the
congregation joined in a litrugy pre-
pared by the Bible Observance Office
and used throughout the country for

New Profs Bring Fresh
Ability To Ag Tech Faculty

Seven new mem'bers have joined the faculty of the State Uni-
versity Agriculture and Technical Institute in Alfred.

Mr. Robert B. Wentworth is teaching marketing and advertising in
the business department. A graduate of Northeastern University, he
also holds a master's in education from Boston University and a
master's of science degree from the University of Illinois.

across the dance floor to the throne.
nobility

Two of the three queens have berea

freshmen girls at the Institute, includ-
last year's Marne Anderson. So far. it
has been blondes two to one against
brunettes.

The preliminary voting, which will
be held on Oct. 13 & 14. narrows the
field down to ten candidates, from
whom five are chosn for the queen

Mr. Wentworth has completed his
graduate work for his doctor of philos-
ophy degree from Illinois. He came to
Alfred from the University of Kansas.
Mr. Wentworth has also taught at the
Universities of Illinois, Vermont, Ten-
nessee and Bridgeport. Hte served dur-
ing World War II in the U. S. Army
and Air Force as an administrative
officer of information, education and
public relations.

In the newly inaugurated building
construction department, is Mr. J.
Gilman Anderson, who is a graduate
of Indiana University where he ma-
jored in social science. He also has two
master's degrees in industrial educa-
tion, one from the University of
Illinois and one from Chicago Teach-
er's College. Mr. Anderson has taught
in the public schools of Chicago; Ham-
mond, Illinois; and the state of Wash-
ington. Beside his teaching experience,
he did building research at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

The science technology division has
three new faculty members. Mr. Stan-
ley J. Marshall of the bacteriology
department is a graduate of Penn
State Teachers College. He also holds a
master's in education from Syracuse
University and is currently working
on his 'doctor's degree at that school.
Prior to coming to Alfred, Mr. Mar-

and her court. The identity of the
queen is not revealed to her until
minutes before her coronation.

For the past two years the hour's
has been broadcast by station WKBW
in Buffalo.

shall taught science in Seneca Falls
High School. He served in the army
medical department during World War
II in the ETO.

Mr. Walter A. Shogoleff and Mr.
William B. Barker have been added to
the chemistry department. A graduate
of Houghton College, Mr. Shogoleff
also has a master of education degree
from the University of Buffalo, at
which he did additional graduate work
in chemistry. Mr. Shogoleff came to
Alfred from Elba Central School. He
has also taught at Pike High School
and in the technical training depart-
ment of the Curtiss Wright Corpora-
tion, where he was an instructor to
Army Force personnel.

Also a graduate of Houghton Col-
lege, Mr. Barker has a master of edu-
cation degree from the University of
Rochester. Before coming to Alfred,
he taught at Phelps Central School
and Manchester High School. He serv-
ed with the U.S. Navy during World
War II as a fire control officer in
ordinance on shipbard in the Atlantic.

Two new members have joined the
general education division. Mr. M. L.
Clark is teaching speech and dra-
matics. Heis a graduate of Ithaca Col-
lege and has studied at Cornell Uni-
versity in the field of dramatic litera-
ture. Mr.. Clark served with the U.S.
Army in Korea.

Mrs. Walter Shogoleff, a graduate
of Houghton College, has been added to
the English department. She has also
studied American literature at Brock-
port State Teachers College and taught
at Elba Central School before coming
to Alfred..

the occasion. Prayer was offered by
the Rev. Hurley Warren.

service
Following the sermon, the Rev. Al-

bert Rogers presented copies of the
new edition to members of the com-
munity who have distinguished them-
selves in religious service. Receiving
Bibles were Dr. Melvin Bernstein,
counselor to the Hillel 'Club; Mrs
Grace Nease, Sunday School teacher
and church worker in Alfred; Mrs.
Nettie Brague, S.S. teacher or church
officer for fifty-four years, Mrs. Marge
Williams, Sunday School teacher and
outstanding mother; Mr. B. F. Crump,
a churchman, in the Anglican sense
of the word, and community "business
man."

The service closed with the reces-
sional hymn, "Hlow Firm A Founda-
tion" sung by the University Church
Choir, under the direction of Mrs. S.
R. Scholes. The Rev. Holcomb pro-
nounced the benediction.

Footlight Club
Goes Arthurian

Recently the Footlight Club has
been holding tryouts for its first pro-
ductiop of the year "Arthur and the
Magic Sword." Final tryout sessions
wi}l be this afternoon from 4:00 o'-
clock to 5:30 P. M., and tonight from
7:15-untli 9 P. M. in Alumni Hall.

The premiere of "Arthur and the
Magic Sword" was given in 1950 by
the University of Minnesota Theatre.
The story revolves about the Arthur-
ian legends and is geared to the en-
joyment of "children of all ages."

Last young people's production—
"Pinnochio"—was most successful and
went "on the road,'1 it is hoped that
the "Magic Sword" will have the same
reception.

Officers for the '52-'53 season were
announced as follows:

President—Gabe Russo; vice presi-
dent, Sylvia Epstein: secretary, Roz
Kirkland; business manager, Tony Car-
vahlo; costumes. Rose Constantine;
make-up, Joyce Trevor; lights. William
Greenfield; props, Pat Clark; publi-
city, Ronald Rusself-Tutty.

Outing Club Plans
Park Trip, Work Out

All people interested in hiking <5r
just having a good time out doors
should be on he Library steps at 9:30
next Saturday, Oct. 11. The AOC is
going to Letchworth State Park for the
day. Bring your own food. Next on the
schedule Is Folk Dancing this Friday
night, at Flremens Hall. Come one
come all, for some round and square
dancing. If you still have any energy
left around Sunday at two o'clock, be
down the ski hill and Jerry Stone
will find sommethlng useful for you
to do.

This address will be in Alumni Hall,
and attendance will be required of
freshmen and sophomores.

After Umch, there will be an Open.
Htouse in the ROTC buildings across
from Bartlett Dormitory, which will be
the close of the Activation day cere-
monies. The General will leave in the
afternoon.

General Crittenberger, a graduate of
the United States Military Academy
at West Point, has received 25 dec-,
orations from 12 nations. During World
War II he was in command of the IV
Corps in the Italian Campain, which
fought the Germans for 401 days,
driving them from Rome up to and
accross, the Po river, until April 1945,
when the general received the uncon-
ditional surrender of the German.
Ligurian Army.

U. N.
•besides his activities in the Army,

General Crittenberger has spent four
years with the United Nations. He Is
now the Chairman of the United States
Delegation to the United Nations Mil-
itary Staff Committtee, as well as the
Commanding General of the First
Army, on Governors Island, New York.
In addition he has served as the
Chairman of the Inter-American De-
fense Board, the Deputy Representa-
tive for the United States on the Mili-
tary Committee of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, and later the
Chairman of the Standing Group of
the Nortili Atlantic Treaty Organizat-
ion. Upon graduation from West Point,
Crittenberger was a cavalry officer ia
Texas, and within three years he be-
came aide to General James Parker,
Commanding all Cavalry along the
Mexican Border.

M. I.
He served as Chief of the Military

Intellegence in the Phillippine Islands
from 1932 until 1934, when he return-
ed to the cavalry and became associ-
ated with the early development of
Armor, and finally became the first
Chief of staff of the newly organized
1st Armored Division, at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, in 1941. In February
1942, he was designated Command-
ing General of the 2nd Armored Divis-
ion, well known as "Hell on Wheels."

Following World Wartwo, he was
named Commanding General of the
Carribean Defense Command, and
later the Commander-in-chief of the
newly unified Carribean Command
comprising all Army, Navy and Air
Forces in the Carribean Area. In 1948,
because of his service in the Carribean,
he was made Chairman of the United
States Delegation to the Inter-Ameri-
can Defense Board.

Regarding the Assembly on October
9th, President Drake has expressed hla
opinion that, the initiation of the
ROTC unit in Alfred being such an
important step in the history on the
Univesity, the Ceremonies will be of
significence and interest to all students
and Faculty members.

0800-1000—Commanding General and
Party met at Air Head.

1015—Guests meet with President
Drake of Alfred University anl Lt.
Colonel Fisher, PMS&T of Alfred Uni-
versity for briefing and orientation.

1030—Inspection of ROTC facilities.
1055—Departure for Alfred Univer-

sity Auditorium.
1100—National Anthem.
1105—Address by President Drake

and Presentation of the Commanding
General.
1115-1145—Address by Commanding
General.

1146—Reading of Activation Order
by Adjutant.

1147—Pledge of Allegiance by Cadet
Corps.

1148—Rendition of Alma Mater by
Audience.

1215—Luncheon with ROTC and Unl
versity Staff.

1400-1500—Tour of Campus
1530—Departure as desired by visit-..

Ing party.

Warren and Soc
Students Prepare
Area Study Paper

Dr. Roland L. Warren, of the Sociol-
ogy Department, presented a paper
entitled, "Adustment of the Rural
Aged." at the joint conference of the
American Sociological Society and the
Society for the Study of Social Prob-
lems in Atlantic City, Sept. 2-3, whlca
he attended with Alex Kuman.

The paper is based on studies of
the surrounding areas made by stu-
dents in the Rural Sociology class and
the Social Research Seminar. A lim-
ited number of copies of this and "The
Ten Thousand", a study of Hervicea
for children in Allegany County, pre-
pared by the Economics, Business,

«nd Sociology Departments and stu-
dents In the Social Research Seminar,
are available in the Sociology Office,
Room 23 South Hall.
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Good
Today marks the beginning of a one-week period of morning for

the demise of apathy week. Its timely end was brought to our at-
tention Sunday evening when we observed a group of freshmen hold-
ing a meeting in the union. The meeting was not in itself unique but
the circumstances surrounding it were.

The freshmen had massed a row of tables near the back wall and
were singing and having, in general, a bang-up time. Contray to the
usual "bang up time," there was a constructive attitude at this meet-
ing accompanied by a large dose of manners and good sense.

They were holding a political rally for freshmen elections, and
showing an initative which is seldom found in our campus elections.
Their willingness to leave the union in fairly respectable condition,
to replace the tables and chairs before dashing out, was as refreshing
as Murine to our cynical old eyes.

The temporary suspension of apathy week must therefore be ac-
creditied to a group of freshmen with enthusiasm and a sense of re-
sponsibility. By the time they are seniors they should be able to elim-
inate apathy week entirely and then what will we use for editorial
topics?

Bad
The subject of required assemblies has, for some time, been a con-

troversial matter at Alfred. It seems that everyone is dissatisfied with
the system except the administration. This is too bad. In an era when
the consent of the governed is supposedly necessary to government;
when the wishes of the majority are said to be as important as those
of the minority; when the individual is rumored to be of some small
standing in the community; one might hope that forcing students to
spend an hour listening to a lecture on basketball would be discon-
tinued as being an utter waste of time.

To say that a great many students don't know the pertinent facts
concerning basketball is simple. Of course many aren't informed on
this subject; many don't care to be. If it is decided that this know-
ledge is of importance, and this would seem nonsensical, then there
is still the group of students which does know and does not wish to
refreshed.

In the language department tests of proficiency are taken by
entering students who profess a knowledge of the language. If the
students prove themselves proficient to a certain degree they may
matriculate without taking the language courses. Although language
is considered to be of more importance than basketball to the student,
the latter is a must.

Sometimes the assemblies are of value. Nevertheless, making at-
tendance mandatory is just another way of putting an iron grip of

(the, may we hope, budding maturity of the student. Self-reliance is
essential to living as an adult and Alfred University is, in theory, pro-
ducing adults. Assembling for the sake of assemblying is not the way
to foster a will to learn.

The reason that we still force people to assemblies is that this "era
of the individual" business is still the same hodum that it has been
since the days of Erutan Yab the Babylonian. There has been noise
about democracy and its connection with education as long as history
has been recorded and it has always been noise, pure noise. The hoi
polloi has never been trusted to do its own thinking and, as long as
it never gets the chance, it will never be caple of doing so.

D.T.E.
* * * * * * * * * * *

Letters to Editor
Each year a huge body of strangers,

are thrown into a small society known
as Alfred University. Whether they
show it, through timidity or boister-
ousness, they are uncertain. Whether
their reason for being in college is to
have fun, play football, learn a skill or
build up their ability to think through
study; they each in their own way
want to make good. The first weeks are
filled to some degree with apprehen-
sion.

The school is organized to help the
freshman in "getting over the hump"
and beginning to feel at home. In-
cluded in this program is orientation
week, name tags and a pamphlet
known as the "Frosh Bible." In this
publication is information about the
school, its traditions ^nd songs and a
detailed list of rule" concerning the
freshman alone. If £hese rules are
broken, the freshman i s ' taken to
Frosh Court.

Hey, wait a minute. You were talk-
ing about things set up to help the
freshman settle down to University
Life!

Well?
That helps them?
Precisely my point: Frosh Court

only works towards destroying the
rest. Rules such as the wearing of a
name tag, learning the Alma Mater,
and saying hello to upperclassmen,
which were originally, I hope, set up
in order to induce the freshman to
meet other people on campus and gain
a respect for the institution, are made
to seem, in "court," instruments set
up by upperclassmen by which the
freshman may be caught and punished.

Perhaps many freshman have left
Frost court without a deeper sense of
rebellion. But I doubt if any left with
a closer sense 'of kinship with the
school, or a higher respect (I'm not
talking about fear) for the rules.

But nobody seems to mind. The
freshman doesn't bellyache. What good
would it do? They're just freshmen.
Who'd listen? The upperclassmen
don't mind that the practice is con-
trary to the principle of letting the
freshmen adjust to the campus. "I had
had to go through it. Now I want to
see them suffer," they say with an
innocent smile.

People try to tell me that it unifies
the class, and that it is therefore a
good thing. O.K. Inter-class rivalry is
unlikely to hurt anyone, as long as it
is group against group. But in the
court, individuals are pfeked out and
ridiculed. Now perhaps no freshman
has felt mortified by experiences' in
the Frosh court. Miricles do happen.
But more likely the result- is a hos-
tility or a loss of respect on the part
of the Freshman.

I'm not saying that the Frosh count
should be abolished. But it should be
changed. In short, substitute sense for
sadism

And another idea wish I hate to
mention for fear of its seeming im-
practical, is this:

All students, for a certain specified
time during the school year, upper-
classmen and freshmen alike, should
wear name tags. All upperclassmen
should make a point to speak to fresh-
men. As long as the upperclassmen
have some duties of conduct, the
freshmen will feel less as though they
were being "run through the gamut."

If this does not make sense, I'd
like to know why. Something ought to
be changed here, I think. Do you
think?

Dear Editor,
As a suggestion, why don't you ask

Out oi Bounds
by Jeanne Lounsbury

The eUniversity of Bridgeport has
a Frosh Court too, only they call it
TJBeanie Court. As at Alfred the un-
fortunate are charged with lacking
beanies, name ags and disturbing Che
peace. Their penalties include polish-
ing shoes, wearing "I am a beanie
violator" signs, tearing down brick
walls, and taking out the chairman of
the Freshman Week Committee. Now
that's a novel way to get dated.

From the Canisius "Griffin"—a joke:
In Hoffmeyer's Glockspiel Band one

musician says to another:
"Ach, zay Otto, whoze piccolo vas

dat you vas blaying der odder nide?"
"Dat vas no piccolo, dat vas mein

fife."
The Hamilton "Spectator" announces

a new library system. With the excep-
tion of reserve books all volumes
are to be lent for one semester, at
the end of which the students will be
charged fifty cents a day for all those
over due. This is a good idea?

Another joke:—or rather a pome
They parted at the corenr,
She whispered with a sigh

"I'll be home tomorrow night."
He answered. "So will I.'

Canisius College Student Councif
has a good idea. They have chosen a
committee to unite with the Academic
Council. The idea is to acquaint one
another wiJRh thein differing 'view
points and create a free flow of in-
formation between the two groups.

NOTICE: Effective September 18,
1952. any person under the age of 21
years who shall purchase or knowing-
ly possess, transport, or have under
his ontrol in any motor vehicle, any
beer, wine, whikey, or other spirits,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, pun-
ishable by 90 days imprisonment or
$100 fine, or both. Don't get excited,
this only pertains to you who live
in Michigan.

The Columbia University newspaper
"The Daily Spectator" did a very un-
usual tfoitag for 'a college publica-
tion when it declared its opposition
to Gen Dwigh Eisenhower, the univer-
sity's president-on-leave and gave its
support to Governor Stevenson for the
presidency. It said Eisenhower in his
presidential campaign had forsaken
"principa for expediency" and shown
himself a plodding, orthodox, unimag-
inative thinker.

"The hopes of millions of Americans
who once believed in Eisenhower's
great crusade have now been shatter-
ed," the paper said in a front page
editorial and added:

"Consider the low level of Eisen-
hower's speeches. While Stevenson has
expressed his opinions on every major
'topic, Ejenhower 'usually contenteid
himself with a throw the-rascals-out
kind of campaign."

The editorial was signed by eight
members of the editorial board. The
a presidential and HJateETAOINETE
paper which has never previously en-
dorsed a presidential candidate is
published by undergraduate students
without the supervision or control of
the faculty.

OLDF/SH

Liz and Rose Constantine
With the football season at Alfred

well under way social activity for the
week centered around Saturday nighl s
game.

Delta Sig had a lively open house.
Mich Bliss and Brons Martin were
guests at the affair. At Kappa Nu's
open house Prof, and Mrs. Rod Brown
and Dr. and Mrs. Manolo Rodriguez-
Diaz chaperoned.

Up at Kappa Psi, Frank Rizzuto and
Stan Higgins returned for the post
game celebration. The boys from Kap-
pa Psi entertained1 Prof, and Mrs.
Samuel Scholes Jr., at dinner on Sun-
day.

Quite a few of Psi Delta's alumni
returned for the game and party. Al-
vin Byck, Charles Drying, John Cram-
mond, Joe Valvo, Ike Erickson, Pete
Schubert and Angelo Luongo were
there. Mr. and Mrs. Hueg and Mr. and
Mrs. Hager were also guests at the
party.

Marty Schapiro, Bull Wilson John
Botti, John Wiesnewski and Jim Ar-
thur were guests at Theta Gamma for
the weekend. For dinner Wednesay
Theta Gamma is inviting Mr. and Mrs.
Rawe. Mr. Stotter and Mr. Cameron.

Lambda Chi's open house starred
Jim Scarfani whose home movies were
a big hit with all. Chaperoning the af-
fair were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer.
Back for the game and party were
Kim Sprague, Fred Eichenberger and

the students what they want to see
in the Fiat Lux?

Gail Feldman
Ed Note: The letters to the editor
column serves just that purpose. Any-
one who is dissatisfied with the con-
tents or editorial policy of the Fiat
is perfectly welcome to write several
pages of invective, or better still, con-
structive criticiaim. We are always
anxious to know what you want in
the Fiat. It's your newspaper.

From Bangalore

Indifferent
In order for any organization to be evaluated, its aims must be

clearly defined. Let's take, as a for instance, Prosh Court. According
to the Kanakadea, if s function is to "help acquaint the students with
further traditions and aspects of campus life," and "try violators of
the Freshmen rules." Splendid idea—but so was prohibition.

According to some astute historians (W.C.T.U. and otherwise)
there was more elbow bending during the prohibition than ever. It
seems to us that when Frosh Court convenes, there is more "un-Al-
fredian" behavior than at any other time.

Shuld we junk the court? Not until we have tried to improve
its operations. Frosh Court has potentialities of being valuable to stu-
dent and the school. Its declared purposes are admirable. But as it is
run now, the court is a sort of garden variety Barnum and BaSley.
This is all to the good except, if the'eourt intends to continue this way,
it shoul,a make a few changes in its constitution.

If the court has any intentions of pursuing its aims, it might
start by meting out constructive punisments for actual misdemeanors

not trumped up crimes of the more "oo la la" freshmen women.
"We'd like to see some of the more recalcitrant frosh picking up
papers or washing windows (particularly the Fiat's) rather than
parading about proudly with a *look-Ma,-I'm-naughty" expression on
their beaming faces.

Indian Student Studies
Glazes and America

"Fabulous."That was the first impression Herra Nirodi had of
the United States when she arrived here from Bangalore, India last
July. "When I stepped off the boat in New York I found everything
as I expected it to be. The people were very friendly and couldn't do
enough for me," said the Fulbright scholarship student who is at Al-
fred to gain, Master's degree in overglazes.

Herra is a member of the Saras-
wat Brahman caste and her mother
tongue is Konkani, a Hindu dialect
with no written alphabet; but she has
been educated entirely in English
since the age of three. Her work at
Alfred will be a continuation of her
work at the Indian Institute of science
at Bangalore. The Fulbright Scholar-
ship enabled the exchange student to
take an orientation course of six weeks
at Bennington College, Vermont, be-
fore coming to Alfred. .

fa miry
Herra's father received a master's

degree in horticulture from Amherst
in 1924 and her sister is working on
her doctorate in the same field at
Washington University, M i s s o u r i .
Herra's two brothers studied in Eng-
land, in the respective fields of radio
( B.B.C. ) and jet engines. Two other
sisters live in India, one of whom is
married, the other entering college
this year.

— O —
Herra explained that the small spot

in the middle of her forehead is a sign
worn by all married and unmarried
women of the Hindu religion. Her
dress is called a sari and is the style

Slick Willy Sutton. Friday, Dobson
House played host to Lambda Chi :it
a dance. Theta Chi was up at the house
for a dessert hour on Wednesday.

Beta Sig had a gala affair after the
game. Dean Gertz chaperoned the par-
ty. Roy Fergusion was a week-end
guest at the house.

In the sorority circuit for the wee*.
Omicron entertained Kappa Psi for
dessert on Wednesday. Nancy Tucker,
Ruth Bossart and Donna Seifert were
weekend guests. The girls announced
that Nancy Wilson is pinned to Bill
McTavish. During the summer Jean
Hunt married Bill McClurg of Delta
Sig.

Sigma Chi entertained Pres. and
Mrs. M. Ellis Drake, Dean and Mrs.
Fred Gertz and Mr. and Mrs. George
Herrick at dinner on Sunday. Bev-
erly Callahan Wriglit came up from
Charleston. West Virginia to visit. Bar-
barar La Van was also a guest.

Thursday evening Theta Chi enter-
tained the Castle at a dessert hour.
Candy Crandall, Sylvia Lapp, Nancy
Beers, Louemma Reed and Dot
Schweitzer were guests for the week-
end. Sunday afternoon Nancy Beers,
Dorothy Sachs and Betty Close were
initiated. Dinner guests on Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Altman,
Dr. Conrad and Mrs. Hildebrand.

Tims we end another, chapter in the
thrilling trus to life events of Al-
fred University.

Campus Close-Ups
by Bert Katz

Due to the fact that the Ag-Tech is not participating in varsity
sports with the University, a plan for having intramural competition
between the University and the Ag-Tech is being introduced. The
question was, "Are you in favor of having intramural competition
between the University and the Ag-Tech?"

Zora Gatley (Ag-Tech freshman):
I'm certainly in favor of it because it
will make for a better relations be-
tween the two schools. After all we're
on the same campus.

Ronnie Clydesdale (Liberal Arts

Senior
Outlook
by Morty Floch

Candidates for admission to medical
school next fall are advised to take
the next medical college admission
test on November 3. The test will be
given at several hundred testing cen-
ters throughout the U. S. as listed in
the Bulletin of Information availible
upon request from the Educational
Testing Service.

Applications should be made through
the same office. Address all requests
to the Educational Testing Service,
P. O. Box 592 Princeton, N. J.

The application for the November
exam must be received at the ETS on
or before October 30, accompanied
with the $10 fee.

Results of the test will be sent to
as many as three colleges. An addi-
tional fee of $1.00 is charged for each
report beyond three.

freshman): No! Since Ag-Tech and
the University are separate schools
they should make their own arrange-
ments for exclusive competition be-
tween two year institutions.

John Denero (Ceramic College sen-
ior) : I am in favor of intramural
competition between the Ag-Tech and
the University. If a split is made the
Ag-Tech will not have the competitors
and the University will not have the
facilities.

Elsie McMillan (Liberal Arts Sopho-
more) : I don't thing so because the
competition may prevent a closer re-
lationship between the two schools.
Jed Cohen (Member of the board of
M.I.A.A.): I am definitely in favor of
the suggestion. It would be unfair to
Ag-Tech if the University did not sup-
ply the competition. The board was in.
favor of having intramural activities
between the Ag-Tech and the Uni-
versity.

Hank Adler (Liberal Artsv fresh-
man) : I think there is enough compe-
tition in the University without

, warranting any more competition from
There will be no make-up or special , t W Q y e a r iK

n 8 t l t u t I o n 8 . T h e r e a r e p l e n t y
exams given. Additional information of two year institutions that could

Heera Nirodi

Internats Plan
Year's Program

The firs meeting of the Internation-
al Club, September 26 on the Social
Hall Lawn, was attended by a group
of foreign student^, American stu-
dents,' faculty, and staff members.

Convened by Prof. Fred Engelmann,
the club appointed a temporary execu-
tive committee of eight members, and
heard suggestions to undertake sight-
seeing trips to neighboring places of
interests , to hear talks about foreign
countries, to have international food,
music, and dancing to play soccer, and
to plan an International Day on the
campus.

Prof. Engelmann emphasized that
the club's aim is not only to serve for-
eign students but to constitute a group
in which foreign and American stu-
dents can get to know and understand
one another.

w<orn year around in India. Heera
seems, in this respect, to be unique
among women but we fear that she
will find the Alfred winter cool.

Infirmary Notes
Overnight visitors at the infirmary

this week were Sally Martinson and
Susan Oaks, Liberal Arts freshmen,
both recovering from colds. Represen-
tatives from the Ag Tech School were
Ernest Bower and Martin Grant. Mar-
tin is recovering from a fractured cla-
vicle.

The heroes of last Saturday nigot's
victory at Merrill Field are now the
center of attraction at the Infirmary,
receiving whirlpool and diathermy
treatments.

may be obtained from Dean Burdick.
The following exam will be given on
May 10.

— O —
Applications are available in Dean

Burdick's office for State Scholarship
exams for professional study in medi-
cine and dentistry, to be given on Oc-
tober 25. For further information, see
the University Bulletin Board, or Dean
Burdick.

The Law School Admission Test, re
quired of applicants for admission to
a number of leading law schools, will
be given on the mornings of November
15,, Februrary 21 April 25, and August
8. A candidate must make separate
application for admission to each law
school of his choice, and should in-
quire of each whether it wishes him
to take the exam and when.

A "break" for the prospective can-
didate is that the exam cannot be
"crammed" for. It features objective
questions measuring verbal aptitudes
and reasoning ability rather than ac-
quired knowledge.

Since many law schools select their
freshmen classes in the spring preced-
ing their entrance, students for admis-
sion to next year's classes are advised
to take either the November or the
February test.

Bulletins and applications for the
exam should be obtained four to six
weeks in advance of the desired test-
ing date from Law School Admission
Test. Educational Testing Service j b y t h e Braniff International Airways.
P. O. Box 592, Princeton N. J. Com- T h e s e fellowships cover round trip

transportation only, from a United

have activities with the Ag-Tech.

Selective Service
Exams Coming Soon

The next Selective Service Ex-
amination will be given on Decem-
ber 4. April 23 will be the date of
the following exam. The deadline
for applications for the December
test is November 1.

Men enrolled in ROTC are not
restricted from taking the exam;
in fact Dean Gertz urges them tc
do so. Dean Parish is handling
applications in Ag-Tech.

The Deans wish to announce
that application forms are not m
yet, but they should be available
in about a week.

sion on Cultural Cooperation, offers
17 grants to United States students
for study in Mexico during the aca-
demic year beginning March 1, 1953.
Eleven scholarships are at the gradu
ate level, paying tuition and 800 pe-
sos monthly. Six undergraduate schol-
arships pay 700 pesos monthly.

The University of Ceylon, Peraden-
iya, offers two fellowships covering
tuition, board, and double room to
graduate students for the academic
year beginning June 1953. Male can-
didates are preferred.

Fellowships have been offered by
Pan American Airways System and

pleted applications must be received
at least 10 days before the testing
date.

Graduate Record Examinations, re-
quired of applicants to a number of
graduate schools, will be administer-
ed throughout the country four times
in the coming year. The dates re-
leased are November 7 and 8, January
30 and 31, April 17 and 18, and July
10 and 11,

ETS advises each applicant to in-
quire of the graduate school of his
choice which of the examinations he
should take, and on which dates.

Application forms and a Bulletin of
Information, vfliich provides details
of registration and admission as well
as sample quetlons, may be obtain-
ed from college advisors or directly
from ETS, Box 592, Princeton, N. J.
or Box 9896, Los Feliz Station, Los
Angeles must reach ETS at least
application must reach ETS at least
two weeks before the testing date.

— O —
Dean Gertz announced that he has a

List of available jobs from the Offices
of Civilian Defense Personnel, Oever-
seas Affairs Division.

The Mexican Government, through
the Mexican—United States Commis-

States terminal of the respective air-
line to a terminal In the country of
study. Awards will be made for study
beginning in late 1952 or early 1953.
Unless able to begin studies during this
period, a student should not apply. See
Dean Gertz for additional information

— O —
The 1952 Junior Management As-

sistant examination which offers
outstanding students an opportunity
to begin a Federal career in adminis-
tration, will be announced the third
week in October, according to the Ci-
vil Service Commission. The positions
to be filled, which pay starting salaries
of $3,410 and $4,205 a year in var-
ious Federal agencies, pjrovide for
training for high level executive po-
sitions.

— O —
Members of the senior class are

urged to compete for the $5,000 in
cash prizes offered by the National
Council of Jewish Women for the best
essay by fourth-year college students
on the timely subject, "The Meaning
of Academic Freedom." The contest
opfns September 15. We'll let you
guess who to see for additional infor-
mation.
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The Wages ot Sin

This repentant young frosh is Margie Leonard who is suffering (?) the pen-
alty imposed on her by frosh court for miscellaneous misdemeanors and
general delinquency.

Anyone interested in chartering a
bus for the Cortland game get in touch
with their senate representative or
Jack Kaplan at Klan Alpine. The in-
dividual cost will be in the vicinity of

6Has the Fiat circulation department
been neglecting you? State your case
In a letter to Marion Smith, box 754.
If you have no case, call anyway. She's
a friendly girl.

x A N T H O S

SNACK BAR
Texas Hots — Sandwiches — Light Lunches

Ice Cream — Candy
BILLIARDS

ZIMMERMAN'S

UP-TO-DATE CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS

O F F I C E

at 28 Church Street
Open from 8 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0

Leave your laundry and dry cleaning for
Dependable 'Courteous Service

"COMPLETE CLEANING SERVICE"

Dry Cleaning — Laundry — Shirts

Hats — Rugs — Furniture

R e p a i r s

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

Phone 2323

WEEKEND MERRY-GO-ROUND

The next time you invite a gal from off-campus to share
in a fun-packed weekend, keep these pointers in mind:

1 The invitation should go directly to her and include
all the details, such as where she will stay, and what activi-
ties are on the agenda. Drop a note to her mother too, and
tell her all your plans.

2—The fellow pays for everything except his date's
transportation. Help her out with the schedules, etc., and
plan to meet her if possible.

3—If there's a formal dance, check with your girl in
advance about the color of her gown, and buy her a corsage
to add to the weekend's festivity.

4—Above all, remember it's up to you to see that you
both have a good time. Look your best and behave your
best—at least till she's on the train.

5—The girl will write you a thank-you note, but if
you really want to rate, send her a letter and tell her you
enjoyed her company, too. Have fun!

COLLEGE FLORIST

Senate Votes For
Mailed Mascot
Some More Money

The Alfred Saxons are going to dis-
play a mascot at all games thanks to
the vote of the Student Senate at last
Tuesday's meeting. Addressing t'ne
meeting in Physics Hall Jack Kaplan
introduced the idea of having a Saxon
warrior dressed in armor at important
campus events. The originator of the
plan, Prof. Smith of the Speech De-
partment, was commissioned to try
to make some armor. He will use
plastic as it is light and may look more
realistic. The warrior will be owned
jointly by the University and Ag
schools and arrangements will be made
in case both schools have these events
on ttie same day.

The Senate also agreed to ask the
students if they would approve of
having class dues added to the tuition
bill. Using $1 as an example Marlin
Miller said that one half of the money
collected $700, would be spent on the
class gift and then there would mot be
continual out-of-pocket in the senior
year. Also the other $700 could be
spent on class affairs during the four
years. If there is still some money
left after graduation, the class could
support alumni activities and this-
would draw the group closer together.
The seniors felt there was a lack of
class spirit and this was a good way
of fostering spirit at the begining of
the freshman ear when there would
not be the worry of money to hinder
the class from sponsoring affairs. This
proposal must have the approval of
the trustees before it can go into.

Senators will question their con-
stituents to see if they favor having
a Community Chest on this campus.
This would put all charity drives in
one, cancer, heart desease, TB the Red
Cross, and infantile paralysis. The
Community Chest would even up the
distribution of money. At present, the
fist drives collect more money than
the later ones.

Dean Gertz spoke at the meeting.
He suggested that the students curb

Chem Expert
To Lecture

Dr. Wilhelm Jost, professor of phy-
sical chemistry at the University of
Darmstadt. Germany gave two lec-
tures at Alfred University last week
it was announced by Prof. Robert
Campbell, chairman of the Depart-
ment of ceramic engineering.

Dr. Jost, an expert of combustion and
the mechanisms of explosion, will lec-
ture at 4 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Tues-
day before the student branch of the
American Ceramic Society. Frank
Chapman, senior ceramic engineer, is
president of the society's student
branch at Alfred.

In this country to attend a spec-
ial symposium on combustion at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, Dr. Jost arrived in Alfred October
2. He attended his ftrst American
football game Saturday night at Mer-
rill Field. On Monday, Dr. Jost had
lunch with the University President.
M. Ellis Drake. He consult with the
people engaged in research projects at
the University.

The visiting educator plans to see
the Corning Glass Center after his
departure from Alfred, tonight. Dr.
Jost, author of three books, will also
speak at Princeton University before
he leaves for the Continent.

Dr. V. D. Frechette of the Univer-
sity met Dr. Jost in Switzerland this
summer. They also met during Dr. Fre-
chtete's trip in Europe four years ago.

their cars and use them only when
absolutely. necessary.

The Senate is going to invite faculty
members to future meeting to promote
a? greater understanding of the group's
work.

The problem of the file cabinets
came up again and another committee
was appointed to look into the situat-
ion.

Jack Kaplan, treasurer, announced
that club appropriations will be han-
dled differently this year with more
regulation included in the Constitut-
ion and a definite procedure for hand-
ing out the money will be followed.

Saxon's Triple Threat Back
Holds Many Track Records

"Speed combined with drive and an all around triple threat
backfield man is about the most conservative description I can give
of 150 pound Les Gobies"—and those opponents who have met Les
on the field would be the first to agree with these words of praise by
Coach Alex Yunevich.

A junior, Les is one of the fastest
and lightest backfield men ever to play
varsity football for Alfred. Under the
present modified two platoon system,
Les is primarily an offensive player.
Coach Yunevich commented, "Les does
almost all our kicking, but passes and
runs equally well—he doesn't seem to
have a single weakness. For a man of
his size and weight, it is amazing the
way he can be tackled and keep 'driv-
ing for those extra important yards."

four etter man
A native of. Waverly, Les began

his football career by playing four
years of high caliber, football for his
home town high school. In addition, he
played three years of basketball, a year
of baseball, and during his senior year
he tried his luck at track. Luck hardly
seems to describe his efforts on the
cinders, for Les and track seem to be
synonymous.

The fact that his uncle was an Al-
fred graduate, and his high school
athletic director was a former teacher
at Alfred-Almond1, seemed to direct
Les to Alfred.

A shy unassuming student, Les en-
rolled in the Liberal Arts College as
a social psychology major. During his
first year here Les played freshman
football, basketball, and ran varsity
tract. Basketball proved to be too slow
a game, so Les has been limiting his
efforts to track and football for the
past two years.

can you top this
Track seems like rather an unsea-

sonal sport, however a look at a few

of the honors Les has won might show
us why he is so speedy on the football
field. Last year Les was voted the out-
standing performer in the New York
State Championship meet at Kings
Point. Some of the twelve New York
State colleges competing in this meet
were RPI, Union and Ithaca. He is
champion in the 100 yd. and 220 yd.
dash of the New York College Track
and Field Association—he has held
this record for the past two years. He
also holds the GO yd. dash record in
the 174th Regiment Armory in Buffalo.
Finally he is the co-Ciolder of the 100
yd. dash, and holder of the 220 yd.
dash records here in Alfred.

next stop Juantico
Les has worked as a waiter in the

Brick and Bartlett. Hte is now working
in the snack bar at Saxon Heights,
where he lives. A full schedule of
courses, football workouts, and' work
does not leave much time for personal
activities. Although Les indicated that
whenever he does have a little spare
time he likes to listen to music.

Les didn't buy those marine fatigue
suits he has been sporting in an army
surplus store. He has been spending
his summers in a Marine Corp. train-
ing program, and after graduation he
will spend two and a half years in the
active reserve. Upon discharge, Les
intends to enter the athletic coaching
profession.

About this year's team, Les said,
"We are fairly small, but I think we
make up for it in speed."

63 North Main Phone 2612
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Announcing
The Opening of

The
Alfred Deluxe Cleaners

at the former location of the Kampus Kave. We will open
Monday, October 6th. We will be ready to serve the public
of Alfred and vicinity. DRY CLEANING, TAILORING
and LAUNDRY SERVICE, REPAIRING and AL-
TERATIONS OF ALL KINDS. We will feature 24 hour
service, and will be open from 8:00 to 5:00, Monday
through Friday. Each garment will receive individual at-
tention. Our aim is to please you. WE GUARANTEE
ODORLESS CLEANING. No job is too small or too large.
We would appreciate it if you would give us a trial. Thank
you. We hope to see you and have the opportunity to serve
you.

Respectfully yours,

THE ALFRED DELUXE CLEANERS

Pappas and Randall Proprietors

Movie Preview, or I Like TV
by Gail Feldman {

An interesting phenomenon is rapidly approaching the hallowed
halls and creeping ivy of Alfred University. A seven million dollar
extravaganza has given notice that it will honor us presently and it
is only fair that we attend its premier. This monstrous Taker goes
nnder the name of Quo Vadis. Among its various press releases comes
the rnformation that a total of 32,000 costumes, 63 lions, and 450
horses were used. The releases fail to mention that the plot is miser
able and the acting, except for that of a few people, is expendable.

The plot is simple. Boy meets girl.
Boy wants girl. Girl doesn't want boy.
Then vice-versa. When boy wants girl
and girl wants boy (which is always
interesting) the picture ends. The
theme of the picture is very subtle. If
your I.Q. is less than 52, then you
will have trouble deducing that this
story is one of the planting of Chris-
tianity in Rome by Peter.

thank you, mother
You may well ask, "Is it worth going

to?" I say, "Why not?" After all, it is
a good way to kill a couple of hours
and two gentlemen do manage to come
forth with some excellent acting. No
darling, Robert Taylor may be good
looking, but he didn't come through.
This actor is Peter Ustinov. His por-
trayal of the mad emperor, Nero, is
magnificent. The script asks for a
perverted1 genius. Peter does the job
superbly. In my opinion (there will
be a slight pause while you say, "Who
cares?" and I'll answer, "My mother")
your money will be well spent if you
hasten to Alumini Hall and watch
Mister Ustinov perform,

fine faetures
Leo Glenn is Leo Glenn. Hlis per-

formance, though not as well done as
the above mentioned gentleman, is
very good. A few pesos squandered to
see his performance will also be will
spent.

Now we come to the stars of the
picture, Robert Taylor and Deborah
Kerr. Mister Taylor looks very attrac-

He goes tnrough the script with vim
and vigor when he might have dona
better going through the script with
more sincerity in his acting. As said
before, he is quite rugged and pleasing
to the eyes of the fair sex.

opera glasses
Miss Kerr takes care of the mas-

culine theater-goers. Her acting Is
passable, if you like her type. She has
shown at various times, the ability
to emote. It is a pity that she didn't
seem to realize that going around in.
a flimsy frock is nice on the eyes but
bad on the blood pressure. Her physi-
cal attributes are emphasized' by a nica
head of red hair accompanied by finei
features. Tears come to my eyes when
I think that she seemed hampered bj
a lack of talent.

The picture's main spectacle is that
of the burning of Rome. The techni-
color photography was well handled by
excellent technicians.

A physically Immense gentleman
perhaps donates the most effective
scene of the picture when he wrestlea
to death a bull in defense of Miss Keer,
who is quite enticing when tied to the
stake.

There is no dout)t that the picture
will have a certain appeal to the aver-
age moviegoer. It is lengthy and a t
times seems to drag. On the whole, if
you do go to the picture, you will
probably find some parts that are en-

tive, in fact, some say he is handsome, joyable, if you look hard enough.

The first person coining to

THE KAMPUS KAVE
with this ad and last week's ad with the mistake

circled will receive
$ 5 . 0 0

worth of merchandise
AL (the Kave man)

This does not include the Fiat staff

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOP

SHORT ORDERS — QUICK SERVICE
Open every night 'til 11 P. M.
Next to CrandalFs, Jewelers

D. C. P E C K
B i l l i a r d s

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

DIPSON'S

MAJESTIC M0N., OCT. 27
ONE SHOW ONLY!

8:30 P. M.
with an All Star
New York Cast

of
MUSICAL COMEDY

FAVORITES
SINGERS

DANCERS
COMEDIANS

COLE PORTER
MUSIC

Always True To You
In My Fashion

Why Con't You
Behave

Wunderbar
I Hate Men
Too Dorn Hot
Bianco
and many others

Don't Miss the
BIGGEST NIGHT

Of the Year
DIRECT FROM 3 YEARS

ON BROADWAY
The Musical Comedy Sensation

Scenery and Costumes by GEORGE DUNKEL
Choreography by MARCELLA DODGE

FROM THE COMANY WHO GAVE US
" B R I G A D O O N "

MAIL ORDERS NOW* * * * * * * * * * * *
Cut out and mail with your check and self-addressed stamped enve-.
lope

Enclosed find check for tickets at $ each.
Name
Address

(All Seats Reserved)
DIPSON'S MAJESTIC THEATRE

on stage, Hornell, N. Y., Mon. Eve., Oct. 27, 8:30 P. M.
Prices — Entire Orchestra $2.40 Mezzanine (1st 5 rows Balcony)

$1.80 Balance Balcony $1.20 Tax Incl.
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Intramural Sports
The smell or arnica an I iinament

pervaded the air last Saturday as the
intra-mural football teams took to the
field for the first time. There are nine
teams this year. Seven fraternity
teams and two independants.

The most impressive score this week
was rolled up by the Kappa Nu eleven
as they romped the Barbarians to the
tune of 31-2. H"ank Greenburg passed
twice to Harv Printz and once to
Marty Stern for three TD's. Stern
caught a pritz pass to hit paydirt
again, Stan Copley scored the final
six points for KN by catching another
Printz pass in the end zone. The Bar-
barians tallied their two points on a
safety as the result of a bad pas from
the center.

champs lose
Burdick Hall came up with another

line team this year.
They started their season off by de-
feating the defending champs Kappa
Psi 15-0. Howie Daly broke through
the Kappa Psi line to steal a hand off
from their QB and score. This is the
freak play to end all. Off timing al-
lowed him to get at the ball, before
any one knew what had happened he
"was in the end zone. Francis O'Brien
passed to Millard Evak for the extra
point. Dave MacCormick passed to
ICvak for the other tally. Burdick
scored the last two points on a safety.
They had Kappa Psi backed up to their
goal ine and a bad pass from the cen-
ter allowed1 the two points,

defense scores
Klan Alpine trounced Theta Gamma

14-0. The scores were made on two
trips into the golden zone and a safety.
Bill Milliken intercepted a Theta
Gamma pass and went all the way. A
pass to Frank Waith was good for
another six points. Apparently the de-
fense scored more than the offense, an
unusual situation in any ball game.

ITI a tight ball game Delta Sig beat
Psi Delta 8-6. Herb Smallwood recover-
ed a Psi Delta fumble behind thegoal
line for six points. The remaining two
points and the margin of victory were
the result of asafety. Chuck Sandway
tock a pass from George Falk and ran
40 yards for Psi Delta's only score.

Harold Snyder First
As Alfred Downs
Univ. of Buffalo

Journeying to Buffalo for their first
intercollegiate competition of the sea-
son, the Alfred University cross coun-
try team beat an undermanned Uni-

i versity of Buffalo squad 23 37. '
Harold Snyder the only returning

veteran from last year's champlonsnip
team, took first place, running the 3.2
mile course in 15:12. Hal finished a
full half mile ahead of his nearest
competitor, Dick Jagodzinski of Buf-

] falo. Other runners who- scored for
Alfred were Hanna, Fidlow, Louy and
John Colcord.

Buffalo, who only ran three men,
took second third and ninth places,
and forfeited eleventh and twelfth
places to make the meet official.

Coach Tuttle was very pleased
with the results, especially with the
way some of the freshmen ran; "We
haven't reached our peak yet, as some
of our aches and pains show, but we'll
improve as the season progresses."

The team will be seeking their sec-
ond win of the year tomorrow when
they meet the Cortland Sta:e Teach-
ers College harriers on the Terra Cotta
Field. Starting time is 2:30.

The order of finsh: (1) Snyder (A)
15:12; (2) Jagodzinski (B) 16-19- (3)
Traugatt B) 17:40; 4) Hanna (A) 18-
15; (5) Fidlow (A) 18:19; (6) Louy
(A) 18:21; (7) Colcord (A) 18-21-
(9) Reade (B) 19:30; (10) Schfartz
(A) 22:45.

Educators To Consider
Engineering Education Trends

"The Trend of Engineering Education in 1952"' will be considered
by a group of distinguished educators at the Annu'al Meeting of the
American Society for Engineering Education at Alfred University,
Alfred, X. Y. October 10 and 11.

Canisius Runners
Sprint Ahead of
Ag-Tech Harriers

A brace of sprints at the finish line
furnished a thrilling climax to the
Alfred Agricultural and Technical In-
s-titcte-Canisius College cross country
meet yesterday afternoon in Alfred
as Canisius won 25-31 in a hard fought
3.1 race over Alfred's rugged, hilly
course.

Moffatt of Canisius and Lafuente of
Alfred fighting for first place sprinted
the last 150 yards with the Canisius
runner breaking the tape a step ahead
of Lafuente. Moffatt's time as 16:19;
Lafuente's 16:19:2.

The other sprint took place later in
the race when Quinn of Canisius, com-
ing up from behind, passed Kelley of
Alfred and challenged Love, also run-
ing for Alfred with about 200 yards
to go. Love and Quinn spinted the
•whole distance and finished abreast
Tvith a time of 18.24. It was the first
time either man had run cross coun-
try meet.

Capt. Tom Pigman of Alfred, who
Tan for the University last year and
the only experienced man on the squad,
finished third. His time was 17:02.
Prachel of Alfred, also running for the
first time, finished sixth and flowers
«f Alfred was ninth.

Following the race, Coaclh Wilbur
«etz had this to say, "I am very
pleased with the results. Canisius Col-
lege has a good time. I think both
teams will improve as the season goes
along since they have been practicing
only two weeks. The race shows we'l
have to concentrate on our fourth
and fifth place men. All in all, I am
encouraged. We have a good team, and
the boys have a lot of heart."

Women's^Sports
by Kitty Weyand

The vollyball season opened Thur-
sday with the Pi Alpha 41-23 Offic-
iating were Norma Taylor of Omicron
and Mary Ellen Tucker of Sigma Chi'.

The first hockey games were pplayed
Saturday. A close game between Theta
Chi and the Castle ended in a 3-2 vic-
tory for the Castle girls. In the second
game the Brick defeating Sigma Chi
5-0 Next Saturday, Theta Chi will meet
Sigma Chi, and the Brick will play
the Castle.

hi ho silver
The Ag-Tech Riding Stables are go-

ing full force. Ten horses are avail-
able at $.75 per hour to all University
girls interested in riding. The horses
may be rented at all times except: All
day Tuesday, Saturday, and Sunday
Mondays from 8:00 a. m. to 19:00 a.m.
Wednesday from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.,
Friday from 8:00 to 10:00 a. m. and
3:00 to 5:00 p. m. For five hours of
riding, each girl will receive one point
to be applied toward a sport's shingle.
The stables are located on the Belmont
Road—first farm on the right past
Saxon Heights.

tennis anyone
Several playdays were scheduled at

the Women's Athletic Association Con-
ference at Cornell University on Sun-
day, September 28. However only one
playday AT Alfred University was
planned. Keuka College is scheduled
for a tennis match on Saturday, Oct.
11. Any girls Interested in trying out
for this playday should contact Miss
Creighton or Joyce Jones, Tennis
Manager.

Hurrah for Joyce Jones and her
eagle-eyed crew—a world's record was
set last week with a practically error-
less Fiat!

Don't forget: Lt. Diamond, Uni-
ted States Marines (women's di-
vision), Dean Beeman's office
Thursday 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Clubs who would like their meetings
scheduled on the Campus Caendar will
please submit the data to the Fiat of-
fice before Friday, or mail the Infor-
mation to box 754.

Under the Chairmanship of Dean
John F. McMahon of the College of
Ceramics, the Panel will have as it's
moderator Caroll V. Newsom, Associate
Commissioner of Education. The Panel
members will be Joseph Seidlin of
Alfred, Richard R. Dry of Buffalo, S. C.
Hollister of Cornell, Newell L. Free-
man of the Engineering Board of Ex-
aminers, and Maynard M. Boring of
the General Electric Company.

At other sessions, Memdial English,
Guidence and Testing, Teaching Tech-
niques and High Temperature Studies:
will be discussed. Remedial English,
under the Chairmanship of Dean F. H.
Gertz, will be considered by John
Prestley Fife of Stevens Institute,
Donald C. Stillman of Clarkson Col-
lege, and Dean R. C. Whitford' of
Pratt Institute. Guidance and Testing,
under the chairmanship of Dr. M. J.
Rice, will be considered by A. Pember-
ton Johnson of Princeton, N. J., Bur-
dette K. Northrop of Cornell, and R. D.
Larsson of Clarkson. Teaching Tech-
niques, under the Chairmanship of

Professor H. C. Langer, Jr., will be
considered by Arthur B. Brownell,
Secretary of A.S.E.E., of Evanstcm,
Illinois, H. Russell Beatty of Pratt
Institute, and N. A. Christensen of
Cornell. The High Temperaturee
Studies, the Chairmanship of Dr. W.
G. Lawrence will be considered by
F. V. Lenel of R. P. I., and James
Tinklepaugh and W. B. Crandall of
Alfred.

A tour of the facilities of Alfred
University and of the State University
Ag-Tech Institute will be made. Of
particular interest will be the new
State University College of Ceramics
building, which is in the final process
of completion.

R. E. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

AU Representatives
To Visit High Schools

Alfred University is greatly in de-
mand at high school "career days."

These days are set aside by various
high school have colleges representat-
ives talk to them about careers and
colleges in genera^. For a college to
qualify,at least six students from the

high school must express an interest
in it.

During 1949, Alfred was invited to 10
career days. This year we have already
been asked to attend 14 such days In
October alone.,

PIANO INSTRUCTION. Beginners
and Advanced. Previous instructions
held in N. Y. C Burton Marcucs, Box
243.

UNIVERSITY DINER•
Q U I C K L U N C H

Spaghetti and Meatballs

EVERY MONDAY and THURSDAY NIGHT

ATTENTION STEWARDS!
2 lb. LOAF VELVEETA CHEESE 98c
No. 10 CUT GREEN BEANS (case of six) $5.50
No. 10 SUGAR PEAS (case of six) $5.60
No. 10 CREAM STYLE CORN (case of six) $6.50
MIRACLE WHIP (gallon) $2.50
2 lbs. PREMIUM CRACKERS 49c

No. 5 CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
TOMATO 49c

CHICKEN NOODLE 89c
CREAM of MUSHROOM 89c

We receive
FRESH PRODUCE

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Orders are called in at'noon the day before

JACOX FOOD MART
Groceries, Meats, Vegetables, Fruits

ALFRED, NEW YORK

00

As Advertised in Ma</emoijell»

"Today, more than ever,

a Lassie coat is smart economy."

This is the Lassie Jr. «oat that is sure to put you in
the center of the Fall fashion stage. 100% Virgin
Wool Shadow Zibeline Stripe, in flattering gsey or
blue. Sizes 7-15. And remember . . . the lining of
every Lassie is guaranteed for the life of the coat

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL'S
Hornell, New York

Pictures Completed
Despite Blow Out

Ilearranging the schedule of pre-
vious years, the yearbook staff took
pictures of the Senior Class during
this past week, instead of at the end
of the semester as they have done in
the past.

Under the direction of Babe Strong,
senior editor, pictures were taken at
different times during the day from
September 29 to October 3.

Thp pictures, costing $1.50, were tak-
en by Frank Teall. of Both and Teall
Photographers of East Aurora, New
;York. The equipment used by Mr. Teall
•was unique in that it was completely
constructed by his partner.

On Wednesday, while Mr. Teall was
taking a picture of Pamela Davis, the
power pack for his photographic lights
blew out. In order for the pictures
to be continued, Teall had to call his
partner in Dittsburg and have him
bring another set of lights and another
power pack. He arrived with this equip-
ment on Thursday afternoon.

Babe announced that pictures of the
various clubs and organizations will
be taken sometime next month.

Are you tall. dark, and 'handsome?
The phone number of the "filthy five"
Is 3185 Tf a man answers, Dean Bee-
man will want to know about lt.

BOSTWICKS
W e l c o m e

back their old friends
and are glad to

G r e e t
their new ones

0 00IBat only-Time will Tell
FORSET LAST 9EASON7

WE'LL BE THE CLASS OF THE
CONFERENCE THIS YEAR.

YEP...WOULDN'T
&E SURPRISED

IF WE WIN
rtALL!

GOT A NEW HALFBACK
yS SURE-RF
-AMERICAN |

THAT'S
ALL

•M I •-
V

•"&

- \v//A ©NLY TIME WILLTEU. ABOUT A FOOTBALL TEAM !
AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE.1

TAKE YOUR TIME...MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30-DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT

you AS youR STEADY SM6KE!

I WE'RE
BACK

ON TOP!

m

liiiiiiiii

fetCAMBS
fir 30 days

•(or Mildness and Flavor
CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!

m
CAMEL leads all other brands

by billions of cigarettes per year!
R J Reynold! Tobirco Co., WlnsUm-8>Iem. N. C.
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